VIETNAM VETERANS
K E I T H PAY N E V. C . H O S T E L LT D

Services and
Accommodation

Our Story

Where your story lives on

Being deeply rooted in our history, Vietnam Veterans Keith Payne VC Hostel has
recently implemented a fantastic ‘behind the doors’ initiative that sees each
resident’s unit door adorned with a life size picture from their past. Not only does this
support the residents memory and spark joy, but helps staff and visitors embrace the
residents’ life histories.

Vietnam Veterans Keith Payne VC Hostel is a fully accredited not-for-profit aged care
community, which provides residents with an excellent quality of life. Set among
peaceful bushland and spacious greenery only five minutes from the ocean, it’s a
community that feels like home.
Accommodating up to 76 residents, Vietnam Veterans has been delivering the highest
level of personalised, round-the-clock care since 1991 with a proud and rich history
of caring for Veterans and locals of the Central Coast. Just as importantly, we offer
choice and freedom. Thanks to our extensive range of in-house activities, services and
excursions, residents can decide each and every day how much – or how little – they
wish to do. While all this is available in a tranquil setting on the northern end of the
Central Coast near Norah Head, Vietnam Veterans residential care fosters inclusiveness
with family and the wider community.
While our heritage is about caring for veterans, we are a community for all with nonveterans most welcome to make this their new home, where their story can live on.

Accommodation

Home Care

Food Delivery

Onsite Cafe

Our Difference
Growing older is something to be
celebrated. Over our long history we
continue to challenge the traditional way of
providing aged care. Innovation in aged care
is something we always strive for. Some of
our recent innovations include:
• Floating meal times with a daily rotating
menu, offering 3 choices of hot meals- your
meals when you want them

Where growing older is a privilege
Our Vision
and Values

we
RESPECT

• Our ‘behind the doors’ initiative
• Guest Service Coordinators on each shift to
assist us to meet your needs
• Person Centred Software, designed to
ensure that your care is delivered in a way
that you choose with your preferences at
the core of all decision making

CARE
COMMUNICATE
ARE PROFESSIONAL

Our Care

Where you feel at home

The number one priority at Vietnam Veterans Keith Payne VC Hostel is quality of
life. No matter what your needs, the appropriate level of care is at hand. We provide
accommodation for up to 76 residents in our modern rooms with onsite amenities. O
 ur
care team provide 24/7 RN access and are dedicated to providing care for residents with
dignity, respect and professionalism.

Our Care

Our Services

All rooms are for single occupancy and offer garden views of our manicured grounds.

Vietnam Veterans Keith Payne VC Hostel strives to meet every need and desire of its

Each room is equipped with the following:

residents, while opening its beautiful environs to a range of services.

• A personal ensuite

Where your comfort is our priority

• Double wardrobe storage

Our resident services include:

• Supplied bed & bedside table with locked drawers

• 24-hour care

• Respite accommodation

• Custom cabinetry with shelving space

• Social calendar

• Three large common loungerooms

• TV outlet including in-house television channel

• Mini bus for excursions

• Two dining rooms

• New 48-inch TV with communication service

• Gourmet café

•	Weekly doctor visit, using the

• Telephone outlet

• In-house hairdresser

• Individually controlled reverse-cycle air conditioning

• In-house pharmacy

• Optional internet connection

• State-of-the-art medical facilities

•	Both the room and personal ensuite are equipped

• Outdoor recreation area

with emergency call bells
• Window coverings and carpet flooring

• Library and games room
•	Outdoor chapel dedicated to
our veterans

in-house clinic
•	Meals prepared on site and cooked
fresh daily

Contact
Vietnam Veterans Keith Payne VC Hostel
invites you to tour our facilities so you can
experience our lifestyle and get a better
understanding of our care offering.
Please enquire today about booking an
appointment for a tour or call our friendly
team for further information:
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